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Father Michaud'• Arrest—Constable Pow

ers’s Life is Threatened and he is Driven 
from his Employment - The Indignation 
of the Ignorant.

madp are mentioned atd confirmed1 a somewhat confused statement of his Shipping Notes.
m ' ' vi , • whereabouts on the night of the abduc- Alleged Conspiracy to Destroy a Vessel
“in orderthat they may be always m - tion After the result of the Inquest was a, gea.—Captain Matthew Walsh, of the 
tained in behalf of succeeding Khe- announced and directions given for 
dives” Bv this firman “the Khedive of his removal to jail, the wildest exclte- 
_ , . , . ... ment prevailed. Two or three hundred
Egypt is authorized to enact laws and men gurronmled thc house In which the

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 81, 1873. regulations for the internal administra- prisoner was guarded. At the sugges-

üiïSiîWS SféaSKSS»
send them to Constantinople for approv- prisoner’s present behavior, he should 
al. Bat what is more important to suffer death then and there. The vote
foreigners than this, and what is likely ™ “ was“nopen

to be followed by the abolishing of sever- and tbe prisoner seized. A rope was 
al abuses that have been perpetuated placed around his neck, in which condi-
becauso of the inabi ity of the Khedive a mffltftmhFas a debased murderer, 
to treat with the representatives of Fjnanyj under the muzzles of scores of 
other powers, is that the Khedive revolvers and guns, he was marched to

' .. , , M He spot where the murdered girl was
Is also authorized to contract and re- found and there told to repent and con- 
new, wlthont injury to the political feM Upon an improvised scaffold, with 
treaties of my Sublime Porte,conventions feet and hands pinioned, the black cap
with the agents of foreign Powers, re- drawDj and rope aronnd his neck, he r week, into Gloucester, Mass.
garding the customs dues and commerce, averred bjg innocence. One of the mob Wrecked on Grand Manan.—A sailor, 1 marks were made.

Committee, and our readers now see I and regarding all^other mat ers connec - lea(]ers then mounted the scaffold and who say8 he was on board the schooner large crowd, not knowing that the prison-
that the statement was not made with-1 ®d TndVther rtTairs of the country hav-1 ^.^“'"whereupo^ 'the1 prlsMer^so Merriam, Captain Rich, states that this er's line had been paid and he released,

out the best of reasons for deeming it ing for their object the development of s„ddenly ’snatched from the opening vessel ran on the Western part of Grand gathered round the gaol. They
, , _ , ... , commerce and industry ; and also to ”7 grave, was at midnight conveyed to jail, Manan in a fog, on Thursday night of last not noisy, however, and seemed to be

---------- Lord Dnfferin, in us > guiatethe ^ aad where he now awaits trial. week, while on her passage from Boston there more out of morbid curiosity to see
showing himself determined not to be ^e.r delations with the government and Th, Dead|y Sand Clnb.— m St. John with flour, etc., and became a martyr in his cell than to make any de

tained into partisanship by a party Egyptian cities has been a man was hanged the other day at a total wreck All bands were saved,but monstration After loitering round for
press or party petitions, is taking the almogt powerlesa £ preserve order on Sat Francisco for murder with a weapon lost their clothing, etc. The vessel was | some time they dispersed, after learning

wisest possible coarse. Any delay on his account of treaties that give foreign }f peculiarly dangerous, and, for a long one o o ons.
nart might encourage the Opposition to Consuls the sole right to try and pun- time, mysterious nature. This is a sand I AU members of the Medical Profession 
u • u ha k„iiw Ish criminals of their own nationality, elub formed by Ailing an eel Skin with of the province of New Brunswick who

cherish the hope that he can be bu leq ^ ^ Ki,edive will, doubtless, use his sand. When this instrument was first attend the meeting of the Medical Asso-
into compelling his ministry to resign by I treaty.making powesa to secure powers brought into use the authorities were elation of the Dominion of Canada, to be
refusing to act on their advice. The for po]jce constables and police courts greatly puzzled by deaths, apparently held in the City of St. John on the sixth
sooner they are made to realize that that will ensure thc preservation of or-1 j£.™d  ̂th^outside11 of “the body. A I d,a{ D,<jXt’ 7!!). «fpomhnnt'nm' I Opera House. Here there was also a de-

Lord Dufferin will not interfere, the der. The Sultan says: . burglar was finally captnrad with a sand ticket free by ra roa , pro monstratlon against Mr. Powers. A dele-
th ’ aJ The Khedive is to have complete and clufin his possession made out of an eel vided they return by the same route they, waUed onMr Xee and toldhlm

sooner they will cease efforts that are Sanagemen”o? toe flnLial »f- »km stuffed with sand. Being closely Lame. S. Z. Eaiu-e, M. D., ^ they wonld withd,aw their patron- W
committing them to a policy of open toirs Qf the country. He i«fW empow- ^ victim^s^truck’fo^instance, on the Secretary for New Bi uns wick. ftora the Q House if Mr. Powers

Æ“sæ w*1" —— --tong of the Governor General into this Egyptian government, whenever such I from congestion of the brain. Oftenth British Template. themselves anxious to patronize him, but
“ . . , i — , ,i I loans are required. The first, toe most ®k“11 suffersrecovers sens!- New Dominion Lodge, No. 115, B. T., gaid tbey WOuld never buy a ticket while

matter is shame . e y essentiai and Important duty of the “ j. errwlually relapses into a condi- Indiantown, has elected the following powers was in toe box-office. It was
been denounced as everything that is Khedive being to guard and protêt ^ ttonof idiocy. Sometimes a man struck in office-bearers for toe ensuing quarter hardly fair to visit their indignation on
incompetent, weak, and unwise if he cure, "establish, and organize aU toe the body will ta tawdad down the Hazen Wigmore, W. C. T. i John B. Mr Lee, who, as every one knows, has,
eomnlv with the advice of his Ministers means of defence and protection neces- j few weeks, Thompson, W. V. T. ; Jacob R. Pldgeoh, during his residence in St. John, done
compiy with the advice of h,s Mmistors accordi the circumstances of begin tomortffÿ W. R. S. ; C. B. Pidgeon, W. F. S. ; John everythlng to please the public. Mr.
to prorogue Parliament. The denounc- toe times a“d °dle^t under thé line of thc blow, and rot down I McGinty, W. T.; D. McLean, W. C. ; I Power3 had left the box-office, and Mr.
ers may feel assured that His Excellen-1 Qnd withQUt restriction, the number of] to toe bond. ^®ller, the celebrate pian- Frank Armstrong, W. M. ; Wilmot Ken- Lee addressed a note to him stating toe 

cy will not change his views fmv the my Imperial troops to E^pt. The Khed-j tet,s suppose o av diabolical nedy, W. I. Guard; Robertson Llngley, facts. Powers has resigned, as he does

s.’g'a&a’ags «.'ss ; ssa._______ k00""1'__________  . up to the rank of Colonel, in toe civil up tor a i.s ■ 1 The circulation of he Daily Tkibunh is The offlce was left 111 charge of the son of
The Big Time afcout $4.80. to the rank of the second class. The ------ * m increasing. Mr’ Powers last niSht> and the crowd

■ ji.j, , , money which shall be struck In Egypt) . ™ r«OT P V __________ that collected used some strong language,
As we expeetéd, the s^tanan school u bear m? imperial name ; the flags of „ J^J^isemenW m^ I^T Dramatio Lyoenln. and fired crackers into toe office. ” The^

nnrtv was hftDDV vesterdav. The mat- the army and navy shall be the same as Found, For dale, kemovbd, or iu xn-i, l 1 . „ .. . .. .
« j noont/ifl «nrtiiPA the those borne by my troops and ships. It see Auction column. The play last evening drew a full house; told the boy to tell his father never to be

tyr who Had consented to e hs to be understood that, as vessels of —— --------- It is founded on one of Miss Braddon’s around there again or he would be killed,
hardships (?) and sufferings (.) of war, armor-plated vesseti limy not be New Advertisemen ». ^ novels, and is finely written. Henry and used other equally choice language,
jail « for conscience sake » sent forth built without my permission. o’cTocTnoon lnord^r to Ee Dunbar-the character which Mr. Robin-1 In the Town of Portland there were all

an inflammatory letter,protesting against The Sultan, it will be seen, abandons fcJieir appearance ln this list. son personates—gives a fine chance fof I sorts of reports afloat. One was that
thé presumption of the authorities in ajl control over the power of contracting Amusements— toe display of his powers as an actor. Mr. Michaud had been dragged to prison
taking legal methods for forcing him to | jaws or augmenting the army, stipu- do Lee’s Opera House Mrs uanergan, as Margaret Wentwdrth by two policemen—another, that he had

lating only for the- power of conferring 1 do Theatre-jVlâ^TO

I protest in toe name of the liberty I the higher grades of civil and military do Grace Egerton I two principal characters. The Major was I handenfl’s on, and others equally absurd,
which the Catholic Church has a| rank; for the,use of his name on the do Grand Excursion & Pic-Nlc an excellent part, and toll justice was One old lady sent a special messenger,
right to eqjoy in this Province ; I coin .-a fla<r in the army and navy ; Saw Makers’Plate— N°rris Best done to $t by Mr. France. To-night saying she had $100 put away in a stock-
scienw which6 was guaranteed to all and reservmg &e right to prohibit tl e ^afa?,sa- CucumberSl; GBerr^man OtheUo wiU be played, and nothing but a ing, and would give it all to get Father
Frenchmen by the treaty between France I buddin<, 0f armor-plated vessels. He $c oflng Material— do capital performance can be expected. Michaud out of gaol. The feeling of in-
and England; I protest In toe name of . . M vassapB havv to by. Dry and Tarred Paper— do Mr. Robinson in the title role, and Mr. dignation is still strong, though all were >"
justice and equal rights to every citizen; d usa I Lace Goods— W W Jordan I r aner&an as Iago. are sufficient to at- much relieved to hear of his release.
cüize^ftoe,DominionPr^nCan0adaVeto Whene^rthrr^tment of a high NewGoods- M°ntMy_ J & Vf“ tract. The patrons of the Lyceum would Some constables who were seencarrying 

stop the shameful persecution of our . . ^firmnd an To .acco, Brooms, &c— John Christy be pleased to see Mr. Lanergm on more round tax papers were warned to be care-
Government against toe Catholics of this vessel to be built the Sultan will AUCTIONS. I frequently. Don’t faU to see his Iago to-1 ful, or they would be burned in effigy
P Thtîhameful persecution” is the en- receive a present, of greater .or less aotoing, &c-

forcement of a tax for the support of value, and the wishes of the Khedive Hotel Directory.

|plM”ediT^ »:rmfUto^|.THE DAmY-^r-advertises on

r... fQnt h-.i Pnn<,n1tAd on the best Great Britain, and wonder why the un- K IP - I neither work nor enjoy myself,and it was
method of aiding the sectarian school sentimental Sultan still holds on to the On First Page : Poetry, and Notes and with d^=u^dthaat^0Uexercise,“various I The whitewashing artists were at work 

cause during the reverend martyr’s re-1 forms of sovereignty. They will see now I News. , medicinal remedies, and toe most popular in the police station tots morning and
in vino- Htr-flt east- nrenara-l rashly they judged, and find a sufficient On Fourth Page : Are the Times Out of I physicians,and accidentally heard of your the court was held in toe Chief of Police’s

stration • an article was written ending no minai sovereignty m the closing sen- Bteviiiei. i used that nothing relieved me. Now 11 Dennis Sullivan went for protection,
... <,iTn„ innc, o tence of the imperial firman. It is aal The Wesleyan Conference delegates to can eat well, sleep well, work weU, and I having lost his way in toe fog, and he was

^d!how ™teSrams calculated Mows = England arrived safely in Liverpool on J-*.Ktand have ^ood rea^to con- all d to depart,

to create an excitement in the other You will be furthermore careftil to re- Thursday last; They were on board toe lt|g restorerPof the mind and nervous Michael Lane was given in charge by
p_ .n„„ . , lwfin „ent. the amount 0f ipit yearly to my imperial treasury, with- xestoriah. system, and advise aU who have much his wife for assaulting her last evening
Provinces had been sent, t e _ . oat delay or abatement, toe 150,000 pur- The Rev Father Michaud was released brain work to take it. Yon are at liberty tn their house in Canterbury street, and 
capital to be made against the Dominion ses tbe amount of toe established trl ’ t , to use this as you may.
Government out of the arrest had been bute. *TÏÏÜ2îil WrmjTml,,n^-^eeneMemd; itw^hdenJ IhU .Me e.m of«b»mmo.^-.3,. ^ *E£K3U.

ly expected that a mob would soon at- 750,000-is no joke, either to the re- The Lacrosse clnb meet this evening 
tack the jaU and that the imprisoned ceiver or toe giver, and soothes the Sul- fee Barrack Green for practice. It 
priest would say to them, “Bless you, t in for thé sacrifice of some of his sov-1 wm be tbe practjce 0f the Clnb, as
ray children, for your zeal, but ereign powers over Egypt, 
you must keep the peace, you must 
go away—we will submit to our cruel
persecutions” ; and the political effect of éd that human nature is about the same 
all this was expected to be consider- everywhere. jVhich lé proved true by 
able But alas for human expectations ! the circumstance that, over in Dublin, on 
aDI° ... 1 ,. . the street railroad, the conductors have.
The rule that applies, according to been knowa to succumb under the temp-1 Bros, this morning.
Burns, to mice and men, applies also to tarions of their position, and to “knock His Worship the Mayor has invited a 
noliticians and the clergy. An unknown down” a rather larger proportion of the number of leading citizens to meet toe 

_ p , .r™ Tv„v,„fv, feres than toe companies were disposed
gentleman sent $5 to the Deputy oheritr tQ wink at_ This being so, the eompanies , , . , , , . . , .
for the payment of the tax, and the undertook to circumvent toe conductors lend their advice, counsel and assistance 
martvr whose sufferings were not pitied by supplying the latter with tickets or in arranging an appropriate reception for$4.8(f worth by Mr. Anglin and the other M tor. And to p^venftoe^e'ticktta1 the G°Vern°r Ge”eral-

popular ^^^StEurEl started tor Westfield this morning at 10
with his flock, and has a host of friends i^^mJauTes'" lltd1 °’Cl°Ck ^ tialn-

among Protestants ; But now he is a been popular; but toe trouble wps that
hero. Forhaahenotsufferad^raecutions “for an^ I It will be remembered that he made an
the most sbametulr nave not uie sac instead of destroying toe tickets, they assignment some time ago, and was given 
red treaties between Great Britain and ban(jed toeffl back to the conductors, who tlme t0 pay bls creditors. He has made 
France been violated in his person? thus were able to “knock ° severa! payments, but finds that he is still 
Has not the divine right of the Catholic “°j^ppy tbougbt on the part of going behind, and, therefore, lias closed 
clergy not to pay taxés or submit to laws tbe companies, whereby (he scene was the business entirely, 
to which His Holiness has not assented shifted. The latter devised a lottery
, . _ j thmiid-li the mpdliim scheme with three hundred prizes of from
been trampled on through tile medium twenty.dve cents to fifty dollars each, to
of Constable Powers? be drawn every month, every ticket hav- answer a charge of having no license.

ing a chance. The tickets are now all Before appearing they all supplied them- 
numbered, and what is more, they are 
kept by passengers until after the draw
ing, when*they die out of necessity. Con
ductors get no tickets returned to them manded them severely for not coming up 
under this arrangement, and the com-1 men and taking out licenses before 
panics go on their way rejoicing.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., Al’BIL sl« ÎSTEÎ

brigantine Model, of Halifax, who lately 
arrived at Boston from Azua, in St. Do
mingo, informs the Boston Herald that I by Constable Powers for his school taxes 
his consignee there, R. G. Marchend and created considerable talk and excitement 
John King, who acted as interpreters, at- In the city and the town of Portland yes- ■*- -y 
tempted to bribe him to cast away his terday afternoon and evening, 
vessel and cargo on his way home. They was, of course, a variety of opinions ex- 
partly loaded the vessel, held a mock sur- pressed about toe affair. Law-abiding 
vey, and he sailed, not daring to make citizens, Catholic and Protestant, who 
any objections on account of the lawless had paid their taxes, openly said that the 
state of toe place. He brought toe ves- arrest was perfectly justified, and that a 
sel safely to Boston, though she leaked priest who resisted toe law had as much 
badly, having sustained some injuries en- right to be arrested as any one else, 
tering the port of St. Domingo. Others, of course, looked upon it as

Schooner Russian Counsellor.—Schr. martyrdom, and were thoroughly indig- 
Volnnteer received 8500 for towing schr. nunt that it should have happened. 
Russian Counsellor, on Thursday of last | Constable Powers was denounced in un

measured terms, and very threatening re-

EVER1TT & BUTLER,
Whol rsale

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers
-lYESIRE to inform their Customers and the Country Trade In general that they hare now 
U ready for Inspection

Full Lines of a Most

The arrest of toe Rev. Joseph MichaudEditor.J. L. STEWART,

The Royal Commission Ordered.
Our Ottawa special states that the 

Governor General has ordered the ap
pointment of a Royal Commission, to 
be composed of the highest Judges in 
the several Provinces, to investigate the 
Pacific Scandal, the members to be 
named when Parliament meets. The 
Tribune stated several days ago that 
such a Commission would be appointed 

as the successor of the Parliamentary

There

ATTRACTIVE STOCK
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

W. offer our Good, on th. motillhwÿ ter-.^to C.^Prompt peyln, desler. and^th.

55 and 57 King Street.
In the evening a

apr 21

dr. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union St., Near Germain, were

Mfjrr J , jy. ».
artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.

GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

correct.

(SPECIAL ATTENTION 
TEETH.

JAMES D. O’NEILL,! iof toe Rev. Father’s release. At Lower
Cove and In King street there were bon
fires made, and Calvin Powers was burnt 
in effigy, amidst the hooting and shout
ing of a large and disorderly crowd.

As is well known, Mr. Powers 
has had charge of the box offlce at Lee’s

MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNED LARRIOAN S! 

Women’s, Misses and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,WOm ’ IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY, No. 36 UNION STREET, * . - • 8T. JOHN, N. 9.

M18PEUK MILLS, - - St. John, N, li.
SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

And UNION UREY FLANNELS
Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.

IN STOCK :

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARES.
The abo.e named Sea»nahle Goed. are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the
*«loRDI?RS FROM TH*e'tkADe'RESPECS^ULlV SOLICITED.
^-Warehouse—Reed’» Building, Water Street.

mar 90—lyd*w

J purpose of escaping these epithets.

J. I». WOODWORTH, Agent.
- ; -- ------------------------------------------------------

GREY COTTON.BARNES Sc CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, ! ■ V
ASD T*r E would ask the attention of Purchaser, 

11 to the

grey cotton

We" are now making. Tbie article manufactured
out of

American Cotton.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

«- We hare added new machinery to our 

BARNES A CO,
nov ly21 58 Prinoe Wm.etre.L_
wti.tjÂM~ DUNLOP,

WHOLKSSLB AND BETAIL DIALER IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

nov 21 ly

pay his taxes. He said : loudly applauded. These were the been marched through toe city withwas

Whioh is MUCH SUPERIOR to the material 
need in making English Grey Cotton.

It will be found unite as CHEAP, and Retails 
much better than any other Cotton in the market.

For sale by the Dry Goods Trade.
WM. PARKS & SON,

St. John. N. B. New Brunswick Cotton Mills.
ST. JOHN. N. B.CARD .

D. E. DUNHAM, 
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
* (UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
æ«o£ æ1100"—810 2tom.pÿiîétei°

159 Union Street.
MM EOBGE MURDOCH,
ta'eouUay'woHh^wSen’fcdshedî'what’it'oostî** HamCSS Maker,

f6b 25 AND DEALER IN

ji . e Driving and Working liar nets* Whips 
e * Curry Combs, Brushes* akc., always on hand.

Me reliant T ailor, I strict attention paid to jQBgiNO and
/ Repairing. ! nev2My_

3JCHARLOTTE STREET,

KKXT DOOB TO J* II^AIITHUR’S GROCERYj 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTH1N G- i
made to order.

(rents’ Furnishing Hoods

also.
There are several other warrants for 

the arrest of Important parties for toe 
nonpayment of taxes.

E H Lester night.inly 10 tf
Dr. L. B BOTdFOBD, Jr., Brain Iniigorater.

Lancaster, Pa., July 31, 1871.
87 UNION STREET,

SAINT JOHN. N, B.

ren
v !

City Police Court.

:T. YOUNGCLAUS,

SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manafactory. was also charged with collecting a disor
derly crowd. He pretended not to un
derstand anything that was said to him, 
and jabbered about “ four cents.” The 
Magistrate ordered him to gaol until-» 
Monday, in order that he might recover 
his senses.

HARNESS I HARNESS 1
Assault.

William Butler (colored), a sailor, 
went Into Amelia Francis’house In Went
worth street last evening. He did not 
stay long, however, as four of the Francis 
sisters took him in hand and gave him a 
pounding. His version of the affeir is 
that he was doing nothing to offend when 
they assaulted him with bottles and 
knives. His hands were cut with a knife 
in several places, his face was bruised, 
and altogether he seems to have been 
roughly handled. A warrant was issued 
for the arrest of the women, and the af
feir will be enquired into at the Police 
Court to-morrow.

rvRIVrNG and PTROTTING HARNESS. 
U made from tbe Best Moffatts American 
Leather, in Gold, Silver and Rubber Mounting!, 

Stock or made to order.
J. ALLINGHAM. 

_____________13|0hnr1ot.te street.

Tuesday was so rainy it was impossible 
to go out.

Grace Egerton’s programme 
day evening has been issued, 
the characters are quite new, 
of reserved seats commenced at Peiler

07 ILL DESBIPTIOKS.
Margaret Ryan seems to be toe fighting 

woman of Sheffield street. Yesterday 
Annie Allen appeared with a black eye, 
the effect of a blow from her, but would 
not press the charge. This morning 
Margaret Gillespie charged her with as
sault. One side of her face was com
pletely blackened and bruised. Miss 
Ryan wished the trial adjourned in order 
that she might get witnesses, and it will 
come off on Monday.

The best material used and satisfaction 
^“garAlfordere promptly attended to. an 5

Some wise man or another has remark- for Mon- 
Most of 

The saleROBERT MARSHALL!

Continental Hotel.Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

now and commodious house, situatedTHIS 
I on
- KING’S «QUARK,

Will be open for the reception of g uasti on the 
14th insL

The house is new, and fitted .with all the 
most modem improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. Q. Rix Price.

The Location is the Finest in St. John
The Subscriber, returning thanks for theliberal 

patronage bestowed on him while proprietor 
of the Sibley House, would respectfully request 
a continuance <>f tha same in this New Plsce, 
where, with the best taeilities to »«ve his 
friends, it will be bis pleasure to make his hoase 
meet the requirements of all. giBLEY

Proprietor.

Common Council Friday afternoon, to
apio

MOORE’S

Sign Painting
KSTABLIStlMENT ,

47 Germain Street,

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

The Lower Cove Wesleyan pichickers
The Daily Tribune claims the largest 

city circulation of any daily published in
Portland Police Court.

There was only one case before the 
Court this morning and it was soon dis
posed of. The officers of the Court were 
luxuriating In the sun’s rays and waitng 
for business.

Wm, Spence was charged with being 
drank on Main street. He was a stranger 
and this was his first offence, so be waa_^^ 
allowed to depart.

One of the most Delightful Drinks 
at this season of the year Is a glass of 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B. 
Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King

june 7

Samuel McGirr this morning closed up | gt, John, 
his place of business In Charlotte street County Rifle Association.

The Council of the Rifle Association 
met in their armory in the Custom House 
last evening, the President in the chair. 
The second part of the competition for 
1872-3 will be held on Wednesday next at 
the range. There are several valuable 
prizes to be competed for, including two 
cups presented by Col. Otty, a fishing 
rod from Capt. G. F. Ring, a prize from 
Capt. Parks, not yet named, and prizes 
in money. The ranges will be two and 
four hundred yards. After the competi
tion the prizes will be presented at the 
Custom House, and the Council for the 
ensuing year elected.

Pic-Nio Exoar ion.
A splendid trip to and from Brittain’s 

I Point is offered to-morrow on the steam
er Olive. Strangers tn the city should 
avail themselves of this trip to one of the 
most beautitul spots on our River. The 
steamer leaves Indiantown at 10 and 2, 
and the tickets up and down are only 30 
cents. A refreshment table with tea,cof
fee, lemonade, sandwiches, &c., &c., will 
be on toe grounds at which ladies and 

j gentlemen can be supplied at moderate 
prices. The street cars are to run from 
the Market Squr.re to the boat at 9.30 a.m. 
and 1.30 p.m.

“They cure I” What cures? Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for a Cough. Ayer’s 
Pills for a purgative, and Ayer’s Sar
saparilla for the complaints that require 
an alterative medicine.

t .dee 5
may 10

Victoria Dining Saloon,
No. 8 Germain Street; STEAM COFFEE AMD SPICE MILLSi

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
V

No. 7 Waterloo Street, A number of coachmen were summon
ed to toe Police Station this morning to „

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

077EB A QENERAL ASSORTMENT 071UST RECEIVED, and now serving up to 
V suit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF Spices,Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, See.

Theselves with the necessary papers. 
Magistrate did not fine them, but repri-

Egypt and the Sultan,
The Khedive of Egypt, as a vassal of 

the Sultan of Turkey, has always been 
restless under the ’ yoke.

I mense revenues have been used, from 
time to time, in procuring, by bribery Lynchers Relenting at the Last Mo-
or otherwise, powers and privileges that ,aw has pen'ctrated Bradford
render him almos independent H.s Pa.f wlth ^Me vengeance. It
intention to revolt, to throw off all allé- appem; that a child by the aame of Mc- 
giance to the Sultan, has often been closkey reccntly disappeared from her 
hinted at, and there is little doubt of his llQme at Fall creek, and though diligent 
ability to throw off the Turkish yoke searcb was made for ber she was not to 
whenever he chooses to do so. The Sul- be found) uutil about two hundred miners 
tan has saved him the necessity of re- formed themselves in a line, five paces 
hellion by gracefully yielding,from time apart, and moved in a northerly course, 
to time (for a consideration of course), They soon came upon toe body of the 
to his demands for fuller powers. The slain child, lying in toe shallow waters of 
m0st important of these concessions is a small brook not a quarter of a mile
that which violates the Mohammedan from the house where the abduction took 

. . . . -, , place. It was at once discovered that
law of succession by making the eldest ^ chnd had been craeuy strangled and
son of tile Khedive heir to the throne, thrown into this swampy thicket. Sus- 
This was a great concession for a Sultan picion was directed to a person by the 

_ , * - . . -IB,, name of Jones, a Welshman, who had for
of Turkey to make. An impellal In- a b,.jef period made his home at Fall 
man has been issued recently in which creek. He was arrested, ahd when 
the various concessions that have been brought to the witness stand he gave

P. E. Island and Buotottche Bar

OYSTÉRS! street. tfDWS.1M.RM18 supplied at moderate rates 
and guaranteed satisfaction. His im- being compelled to do so by the police.

THUCRYSTALS AND SPICES 
G rowed or Pulverized to order.

A. LORDLY.
Labgk Fat and well Wlavouem

C. SPARROW, Proprietor. George W. Smith, Clairvoyant Physi
cian is now staying at the Continental, | 
where he may be consulted for a short 
tone. Examination $1.00. 
and prescription 85. AU medicines pure
ly botanical.

may 20 ap 8
United States Hotel, FI11ST PRIZE,CAMP BILLIARD HALL,

Rear of 58 & 60 Charlotte St.,
imination

HEAD OF KING SÎREET.
6 in*

THE CELEBRATEDFRONTING ON KING SQUARE. Lee’g Opera House.
The manager presents every night an 

attractive programme,and pleases all who 
patronize him. 
went exceedingly well. To-night there 
will be a change of programme and all 
the leading artists, will be on.
Gibbons’ trapeze acts are attractive, and 
to-night he will appear in a novel act, 
which cannot help pleasing all.

If you have anything to sell adver
tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
GARDNER LOOK STUCS

Last night the show£>. E» LEACH, **Propriktob 

juoe 16 3m
Board.™' W‘U SMS**'

june 24 Proprietor. Sewing Machine
60 TO FrankOR; J. BREEN,

^ Graduate of Georgetown Medical CoUege, 

WASHINGTON, D. C
Ornoi and Residence—WEeTH»*1* Block,

MAIN STREET, ;
pobtiland, n. b.

PJECEIVED the first prize ns the most perfect 

Exhibition in Hamilton, Oatario.

A large assortment at the General Agency,

* W. H, PATERSOX

78 Kr.vo .<TRKKr.

DXJNN BROS.
FOB A

FASHIONABLE HAT I 

78 Kitser Street.
juneIS«PS
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